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Operations Management Nigel Slack 2019-04-22 Operations management is important,
exciting, challenging ... and everywhere you look! Important, because it enables
organisations to provide services and products that we all need Exciting, because it is
central to constant changes in customer preference, networks of supply and demand,
and developments in technology Challenging, because solutions must be must be
financially sound, resource-efficient, as well as environmentally and socially responsible
And everywhere, because in our daily lives, whether at work or at home, we all
experience and manage processes and operations. The full text downloaded to your
computer With eBooks you can: search for key concepts, words and phrases make
highlights and notes as you study share your notes with friends eBooks are
downloaded to your computer and accessible either offline through the Bookshelf
(available as a free download), available online and also via the iPad and Android apps.
Upon purchase, you'll gain instant access to this eBook. Time limit The eBooks
products do not have an expiry date. You will continue to access your digital ebook
products whilst you have your Bookshelf installed.
Religion and the Social Sciences Segal 2005-06 The relationship between religion and
the social sciences has had a long and contentious history. This book examines the
chief themes and figures involved in the study of religion, both historical and
contemporary, describing how the debate has unfolded and developed.
Mentorship in Academic Medicine Sharon Straus 2013-09-27 Mentorship in Academic
Medicine is an evidence-based guide for establishing and maintaining successful
mentoring relationships for both mentors and mentees. Drawing upon the existing
evidence-base on academic mentoring in medicine and the health sciences, it applies a
case-stimulus learning approach to the common challenges and opportunities in
mentorship in academic medicine. Each chapter begins with cases that take the reader

into the evidence around specific issues in mentorship and provides actionable
messages and recommendations for both correcting and preventing the problems
presented in the cases. Accompanying the text is an interactive, online learning
resource on mentorship. This e-tool provides updated resources for mentors and
mentees, including video clips and podcasts with effective mentors who share their
mentorship tips and strategies for effective mentorship. It also provides updated
departmental and institutional strategies for establishing, running, and evaluating
effective mentoring programs. Mentorship in Academic Medicine provides useful
strategies and tactics for overcoming the common problems and flaws in mentoring
programs and fostering productive and successful mentoring relationships and is a
valuable guide for both mentors and mentees.
Decision Making in Medicine Stuart B. Mushlin 2009 DECISION MAKING IN
MEDICINE offers an algorithmic approach to the diagnosis and treatment of common
disorders and diseases. by providing nearly 250 clinical decision making algorithms,
this practical reference helps you arrive at the proper diagnosis and also leads you to
the appropriate therapy or course of action. Brief text appears on the page facing each
algorithm to provide additional explanations or details about key decision points on the
algorithm. Topics are organized by sign, symptom, problem, or laboratory abnormality.
the consistent format and decision tree approach of DECISION MAK
The British National Bibliography Arthur James Wells 1992
The Massachusetts General Hospital Guide to Medical Care in Patients with Autism
Spectrum Disorder Eric P. Hazen 2018-12-28 This book provides an understanding of
the challenges that individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) face in receiving
medical care and helps equip medical professionals to overcome these challenges to
provide high quality, compassionate medical care to this population. The book is
divided into two sections. The first provides a broad perspective, providing background
about the health care needs of patients with ASD and potential barriers to care that
they may experience, as well as an overview of general principles in the delivery of
care for patients with ASD. In the second section, the text focuses on specific medical
issues and specialties, taking a systems-based approach to cover every major area of
medical care. Each of these chapters discusses the problems in that area of medicine
that are commonly encountered in the ASD population and the best approaches to
managing these issues. The Massachusetts General Hospital Guide to Medical Care in
Patients with Autism Spectrum Disorder is the ultimate resource for all physicians,
allied health care professionals, medical students, residents, primary care providers,
and specialists who treat patients with ASD.
Critical Care Medicine Joseph E. Parrillo 2014-01-01 Here's the most clinically oriented
critical care text focusing on the adult patient. In full-color and superbly illustrated with
clinical photographs, imaging studies, and management algorithms, and with a broad
multidisciplinary focus, this text will help you enhance your skills at any level of training.
Stands alone as a clinically oriented comprehensive reference. Completely updated
and authorship expanded to reflect the evolution in critical care practice. In color for the
first time, with new color schematics and treatment algorithms for greater ease of
reference. Utilizes key points lists at the end of chapter, to help you make decisions
rapidly and easily. Delivers key references that list other useful resources for
information. Includes these seven new chapters to keep you on the cutting edge of your

specialty: Assessment of Cardiac Filling and Blood Flow Mechanical Ventilation of
Obstructive Airways Disease Mechanical Ventilation of Acute Respiratory Distress
Syndrome Severe Sepsis and Multiple Organ Dysfunction Stroke Delirium, Psychosis,
Sleep and Depression in the ICU ICU Education
A Final Report President's National Advisory Council on Supplementary Centers and
Services (U.S.) 1975
The Female Brain Louann Brizendine, M.D. 2007-08-07 Since Dr. Brizendine wrote The
Female Brain ten years ago, the response has been overwhelming. This New York
Times bestseller has been translated into more than thirty languages, has sold nearly a
million copies between editions, and has most recently inspired a romantic comedy
starring Whitney Cummings and Sofia Vergara. And its profound scientific
understanding of the nature and experience of the female brain continues to guide
women as they pass through life stages, to help men better understand the girls and
women in their lives, and to illuminate the delicate emotional machinery of a love
relationship. Why are women more verbal than men? Why do women remember details
of fights that men can’t remember at all? Why do women tend to form deeper bonds
with their female friends than men do with their male counterparts? These and other
questions have stumped both sexes throughout the ages. Now, pioneering
neuropsychiatrist Louann Brizendine, M.D., brings together the latest findings to show
how the unique structure of the female brain determines how women think, what they
value, how they communicate, and who they love. While doing research as a medical
student at Yale and then as a resident and faculty member at Harvard, Louann
Brizendine discovered that almost all of the clinical data in existence on neurology,
psychology, and neurobiology focused exclusively on males. In response to the
overwhelming need for information on the female mind, Brizendine established the first
clinic in the country to study and treat women’s brain function. In The Female Brain, Dr.
Brizendine distills all her findings and the latest information from the scientific
community in a highly accessible book that educates women about their unique
brain/body/behavior. The result: women will come away from this book knowing that
they have a lean, mean, communicating machine. Men will develop a serious case of
brain envy.
EAES Guidelines for Endoscopic Surgery Edmund A. M. Neugebauer 2007-06-10 This
book gathers recommendations of the European Association for Endoscopic Surgery
(EAES), as compiled by leading European laparoscopic surgeons. The book offers an
overview of current surgical research. All recommendations precisely describe the
proven benefit of each surgical procedure and technique. Chapters follow a structured
format to allow quick identification of recommendations. This work provides a highly
usable and practice-oriented overview of the achievements in laparoscopic surgery
throughout the last decade.
The Male Brain Louann Brizendine, M.D. 2010-03-23 From the author of the
groundbreaking New York Times bestseller The Female Brain, here is the eagerly
awaited follow-up book that demystifies the puzzling male brain. Dr. Louann Brizendine,
the founder of the first clinic in the country to study gender differences in brain,
behavior, and hormones, turns her attention to the male brain, showing how, through
every phase of life, the "male reality" is fundamentally different from the female one.
Exploring the latest breakthroughs in male psychology and neurology with her

trademark accessibility and candor, she reveals that the male brain: -is a lean, mean,
problem-solving machine. Faced with a personal problem, a man will use his analytical
brain structures, not his emotional ones, to find a solution. -thrives under competition,
instinctively plays rough and is obsessed with rank and hierarchy. -has an area for
sexual pursuit that is 2.5 times larger than the female brain, consuming him with sexual
fantasies about female body parts. -experiences such a massive increase in
testosterone at puberty that he perceive others' faces to be more aggressive. The Male
Brain finally overturns the stereotypes. Impeccably researched and at the cutting edge
of scientific knowledge, this is a book that every man, and especially every woman
bedeviled by a man, will need to own.
Preventive Medicine and Public Health PreTest Self-Assessment and Review, Ninth
Edition Sylvie Ratelle 2000-10-31 Now updated to reflect the USMLE Step 2 exam, with
greater emphasis on case presentations and diagnostic skills. Approximately 400 new
clinical vignettes with accompanying questions (500 questions in all)--now featuring
expanded answers referenced to leading textbooks or journal articles. Reviewed by
McGraw-Hill's Medical Student Advisory Committee to ensure simulation of the USMLE
test-taking experience.
New Headway: Upper-Intermediate Third Edition: Workbook (Without Key) Liz Soars
2005-05-05 Clear focus on grammar Balanced, integrated-skills syllabus Real-world
speaking skills - Everyday English, Spoken English, Music of English Full teacher
support - resources, photocopiables, tests and more - in print and online Hot words and
Hot verbs present and practise vital collocations
Maternal-Newborn Nursing Care Marcia L. London 1997-11-01
Essentials of Maternity, Newborn, and Women's Health Nursing Lippincott Coursepoint
Access Code Susan Ricci, Arnp Msn Med 2014-06-15
An Organisation with a Memory Departm Chief Medical Officer of Health 2000 The
introduction of clinical governance gives National Health Service organisations a
powerful incentive to focus on serious failures in health care. This report reviews what
is known about the scale and nature of these failures, examining the extent to which the
NHS has the capacity to learn from them when they do occur, and recommending
measures which could help to minimise the likelihood of repeated failures in service in
the future. Information was drawn from industry, aviation and academic research.
Gynecologic Health Care: With an Introduction to Prenatal and Postpartum Care Kerri
Durnell Schuiling 2020-09-01 Gynecologic Health Care: With an Introduction to
Prenatal and Postpartum Care continues to set the standard for evidence-based
gynecologic health care and well-being in an extensively updated fourth edition. As in
prior editions, the text presents gynecologic health care using a holistic and personcentered approach. Encompassing both health promotion and management of
gynecologic conditions, it provides clinicians and students with a strong foundation in
gynecologic care and the knowledge necessary to apply it in clinical practice. With an
emphasis on the importance of respecting the normalcy of physiology, it is an essential
reference for all midwives, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and other clinicians
who provide gynecologic health care.
Reproduction & Aging András Balázs 1974
Female Sexual Pain Disorders Andrew T. Goldstein 2011-09-23 First book devoted to
the diagnosis and treatment of sexual pain in women Female Sexual Pain Disorders is

a remarkable fusion of clinical and scientific knowledge that will empower women’s
healthcare professionals to help their patients in overcoming this common debilitating
disorder. Based on the highest level research, it provides state-of-the-art practical
guidance that will help you to: Evaluate and distinguish the causes of sexual pain in
women Differentiate the many forms of sexual pain Implement multidisciplinary
treatments Distilling the experience of world leaders across many clinical, therapeutic
and scientific disciplines, with an array of algorithms and diagnostic tools, Female
Sexual Pain Disorders is your ideal companion for treating the many millions of women
who suffer from this disorder worldwide. All proceeds from this book are being donated
to the International Society for the Study of Women’s Sexual Health (ISSWSH).
Pediatrics: PreTest Self-Assessment and Review Robert Yetman 2003-08-22 Prepare
Early...Score Higher Completely revised and small enough to fit in a lab coat pocket,
this review of Pediatrics features 500 questions with answers and explanations,
including 200 new questions in clinical vignette format. All questions are reviewed by
recent USMLE Step 2 test-takers.
Painless Childbirth Fernand Lamaze 1956
South African Family Practice Manual Bob Mash 2006
Pathology of the Female Genital Tract A. Blaustein 2013-11-11 The response to the
First Edition of this text confirmed our belief that there was a need for a book of this
kind. The multi-authored approach has been retained, ensuring that authoritative,
current information is incorporated into each chapter and that references are up-todate. The section on diseases of the vagina has been enhanced by a greater emphasis
on the clinical aspects. The chapter on DES induced lesions has been updated with the
data of the DeSAD study and the section on adenocar cinoma of the cervix has been
enlarged by the description of the undifferenti ated lesions including "glassy cell and
signet cell" carcinoma. A departure from the traditional chapter approach has been
made in the discussion of endometrial hyperplasia and carcinoma in order to present a
conceptual view of these diseases. A similar presentation of diseases of the
myometrium has been made. The subjects of lymphomas and mesenchymal tumors of
the ovary have been enlarged upon and presented in a separate chapter. Fine needle
aspiration in the diagnosis of ovarian tumors and of non malignant disorders of the
ovary has become an increasingly useful technique. Two new chapters have been
added to cover this subject. Many of the changes made in the second edition were in
response to reviewers of the First Edition. It is hoped that their constructive suggestions
have been addressed. Ancel Blaustein, M.D.
Physical and Chemical Bases of Biological Information Transfer Julia Vassileva-Popova
2012-12-06 Mathematical Approach and Models of Regulatory Mechanisms.- A New
Mathematical Approach of Hormonal Regulatory Mechanisms during Growth.- The
Aliosteric Model of Monod, Wyman and Changeux and the Phenomenon of Rising B/FCurves in Hormone-Antibody Reactions.- Oxytocin Effect of the Depolarized Rat
Uterus: A Mathematical Approach Using System Identification.- Method for Measuring
the Development of Control Systems in Time.- Analytical Investigation of the Oscillatory
Phenomenon in Hormone Regulation.- Substrate Concentration and Its Effect on the
Application of the Law of Mass Action-A Brownian.
National Library of Medicine Recommended Formats for Bibliographic Citation Karen
Patrias 1991 Includes recommended citation format styles for journals, books,

conference publications, patents, audio visuals, electronic information, maps, legal
materials, newspaper articles, bibliographies, dissertations, and scientific reports.
Leadership in Surgery Melina R. Kibbe 2015-04-20 How does one become a
successful leader? This book teaches the theories and concepts behind leadership and
explains the skills and traits needed to become a good leader. Teaching surgical faculty
and trainees (i.e., residents and fellows) how to successfully lead will create more
effective surgeon leaders. The skills and theories reviewed in this Volume are highly
useful for numerous leadership situations, ranging from heading a committee, leading a
research laboratory, directing a clinical effort, leading a Division, leading a Department,
among others. By gathering these skills and theories into one comprehensive, portable
book, more readers will have access to them.
Adult Critical Care Medicine Jennifer A. LaRosa 2018-11-08 This clinical casebook
provides a comprehensive yet concise state-of-the-art review of adult critical care
medicine. Presented in a case-based format, each case focuses on a scenario
commonly encountered with an adult patient in the ICU. Case scenarios include
management of seizures and acute intracranial hypertension, sepsis, liver failure, brain
death, bleeding and thrombosis, and treating hospital acquired infections in the ICU.
Written by experts in the field, Adult Critical Care Medicine: A Clinical Casebook is a
valuable resource for critical care specialists and practitioners who treat adult patients
in critical care settings.
Rheumatology Nursing American Nurses Association 2019-04
Self Assessment & Review Obstetrics Sakshi Arora Hans 2015-04-20
Olds' Maternal-newborn Nursing and Women's Health Across the Lifespan Michele R.
Davidson 2012 Nurses working with childbearing families face a variety new
challenges, including shortened lengths of hospital stay, the trend toward greater use of
community-based and home care, and downsizing and mergers of health-care
systems. This book is not only important reading for maternity nurses, but also can be
used as an invaluable reference tool. the Eighth Edition of this popular book not only
continues to emphasize the central role played by maternity nurses working with
today's childbearing families, but also includes a global perspective, covering culture as
a factor in relating to the wom
Diagnosis and Management of Polycystic Ovary Syndrome NADIR R. FARID 2009-0227 Diagnosis and Management of Polycystic Ovary Syndrome is a comprehensive
clinical reference work for primary care physicians, internists, general endocrinologists,
obstetricians, gynecologists and students. PCOS is a common but frequently
misdiagnosed disease. Many symptoms can be alleviated by early intervention and
effective management. Prominent endocrinologists are gathered to detail current
research and treatment in this metabolic disorder, affecting a growing population. The
chapters are comprehensive, providing cutting edge knowledge on pathogenesis,
manifestations, diagnosis and treatment of PCOS. Each chapter will be concise
concluding with cogent practice points. The variety of medical issues presenting in
PCOS patients result in late referrals or in- appropriate advice. This title will be a tool in
a further understanding of the metabolic and genetic basis of PCOS, while providing
management strategies.
Evidence-based Physical Diagnosis Steven R. McGee 2007 Clinical reference that
takes an evidence-based approach to the physical examination. Updated to reflect the

latest advances in the science of physical examination, and expanded to include many
new topics.
The Mommy Brain Katherine Ellison 2005 Contradicts the belief that motherhood
diminishes intelligence and draws on scientific and neurological research to suggest
that it enhances perception, resiliencey, efficiency, motivation, and emotional
intelligence.
Decision Making in Ophthalmology Johan Zwaan 2014-06-30 The third edition of
Decision Making in Ophthalmology has been fully updated to present ophthalmologists
and trainees with the latest advances in the diagnosis and treatment of eye disorders.
Presented in an algorithmic format using flow charts, the book covers all key topics in
ophthalmology, with each algorithm outlining the decision making process that should
be followed when diagnosing and treating a specific condition. Each flow chart is colour
coded to allow easy differentiation between surgical, pharmaceutical and other
treatments. Written by an extensive author and editor team from throughout the USA,
this highly useful new edition includes nearly 300 clinical photographs, illustrations and
tables. Key points Third edition presenting latest advances in diagnosis and treatment
of eye disorders Presented in algorithmic approach using colour coded flow charts
Extensive, US author and editor team Previous edition published in 1999
Antibacterial Agents Ranjith Kumavath 2017-05-31 New drugs are frequently entering
into the market along with the existing drugs. The antibacterial agents can be discussed
in five major classes, i.e. classification based on the type of action, source, spectrum of
activity, chemical structure and function. Resistance of bacteria to antibiotics is an
urgent problem of the humanity, which leads us to the lack of therapy for serious
bacterial infections. Development of new antibiotics has almost ceased in the last
decades - even when a new antibiotic is launched, very soon the resistance of bacteria
appears. Industrial textiles exposed as awnings, screens, tents; upholstery used in
large public areas such as hospitals, hotels and stations; fabrics for transports;
protective clothing and personal protective equipment; bed sheets and blankets; textiles
left wet between processing steps; intimate apparel, underwear, socks and sportswear,
disinfection of air and water for white rooms, hospitals and operating theatres, food and
pharma industries, water depuration, drinkable water supplying and air conditioning
systems. Many clinicians recommend alternative approaches to using antimicrobial
substances. Moreover, the majority of bioagents demonstrate on antibiotics for
treatment of a wide range of diseases in human sectors. However, the misuse and
mishandling of drugs lead to microbial, particularly bacterial, resistance as well as result
in the difficulty of treating microbial diseases. Hence, the proposed book will give more
precise information on novel antibacterial compound(s).
Introduction to Clinical Psychiatry G. David Elkin 1999 This textbook covers the
aetiology, diagnosis, treatment and clincal manifestations of the major psychiatric
illnesses. Case studies, mini-lessons, and USMLE questions follow the traditional
student-friendly format. Psychiatric illnesses are presented in various medical settings
such as primary care and internal medicine to link psychiatry to the broader settings of
medical care.
Epilepsy in Women Cynthia Harden 2013-01-02 Epilepsy requires careful management
and monitoring through a woman’s life Epilepsy is a complex disease. The hormonal
changes women experience, both day-to-day menstrual fluctuations and the longer

waxes and wanings of a reproductive lifetime, make the management of epilepsy even
more complicated. At some point, the well-being of a second person, a fetus, might also
have to be taken into account. Epilepsy in Women provides a detailed guide to this
challenge. The wide-ranging approach encompasses all aspects of a woman’s life
including: Social and psychological impacts The impact in reproductive life
Contraception Pregnancy Fetal health and long term developmental outcomes
Lactation Menopause Each practical chapter begins and ends with a case study that
demonstrates the more general challenge. The authors develop themes to provide
clinical guidance based on evidence and experience. Written and edited by an
international cast of experts, Epilepsy in Women provides crucial tips and
recommendations for neurologists and gynecologists who need to be aware of the
subtle effects of epilepsy on woman’s life.
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